LACK OF ENGAGEMENT
Humble, Texas, USA
SEERSGATE SAYS:
Today, I went to a church service. It was not very different than the typical American
style way, where you have worship songs, then the speaker, then the prayer plan. But
it will be noted that the servant hoped for God to be invited to come and gather with
us.
This report may seem harsh, but there will be no sugarcoating of any plan that the King
will take me.
I barely made it on time; I didn’t plan a traffic problem early in the day. The Great Way
told me He expected me to be there—late if I had no choice in that detail. It was a few
minutes before the service was to begin. I took my seat in the rear to get a full view of
all in the setting. Red lipstick will be my signature way for others to note a different
female than most would want to be assumed as.
Harlots wear red lipstick. A promiscuous woman wears red lipstick. A church girl wears
red lipstick. And so, Seersgate will wear red lipstick. It’s a way to note you can be
grouped based on clothing or lipstick in a church way. Even I would be a plan to be
projected as so based on church politics.
I came hoping to meet with King Jesus, yet there was no presence there, where He was
revealed in a real way. People were uncomfortable in worship, with a dim room still.
Distraction took over others when a new person walked in the door.
The music had a way to be excellent in quality, yet it did not open up the heavens to
meet King Jesus.
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The way in worship was more focused on getting the people to sing and raise their
hands, yet King Jesus wasn’t on the top list to be welcomed. The Great Holy Spirit was
never welcomed directly by the worship leader.
People will feel they “worship” with a certain song or if tears fall. But what truly is
worship? Worship is God’s will, having a ruling plan within you, where all you truly long
to do is please Him in all He gives you each day. It would be hard to worship if time is
not spent with Yahweh each day. There has to be more than gathering each Sunday.
Truly, church buildings will help keep many in a plan of good instruction, but most truly
do not know how to engage. Lack of engagement is a major defect. How many
churches will admit they truly do not know how to welcome the Great Holy Spirit and
keep Him?
February 26, 2022
YAHWEH:
Welcome Me before welcoming the commoners. I want the focus drawn towards Me,
your God Yahweh. People give a great deal of attention to whose there. Not
worshipping Me has hindered many. To worship in spirit and in truth is to give Me
allegiance, to put Me first. To welcome Me in each service brings Me a way to know
that you agree with who I am, the One True God and that you choose to go into My
meeting place.
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